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Fully automated filling and assembling of materials, ranging from low to high viscosities,  

into bottles, cans or jars 

volume  
1ml – 1500ml 

possible bulk material  
adhesives, sealant, grease, colours (solvent or water based). We can handle low viscosity and high viscosity, 
pressure or moisture sensitive product as well due to our filling equipment. Out of barrels, IBC or bucket. 

gassing 
with N², Co² or other gas are possible.  

material  
glass, tinplate, plastics (HDPE, LPDE, PET…) or aluminium are possible as packaging material. We advise you to 
find the correct packaging to save your material as well as the environment. 

shape of packaging 
round, square or oval we adapting ourselves to your requirements. 
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closure  
There are different kinds of closures possible, as they 
could be: 

 child-resistant closures 

 vaporizers 

 brush-cap 

 Trigger sprayer 

 spray cap 

 unique closing system 

 swap 

labelling 
We can handle a huge range of different kind of labels: front and back, 360°Degree, bookletlabel, wrap-round-
label, fanfold-label, or multilayerlabel on our machine. Another form of labeling could be sleeve label.  
Order-based data can be printed directly on the label or inline on the packaging itself. 

secondary packaging 
The filled packaging will be packed according to your requirements: 

 Single pack 

 set packaging with sleeve or in folding box 

 loose in a corrugated box 

capacity 
the capacity for bottles, cans or jars is at around 200.000 per day. 
 
On the basis of our machinery and the cooperation with HSV we can fill special formats without much effort. 

Just contact us! 

https://www.linguee.de/englisch-deutsch/uebersetzung/vaporizers.html

